TECHNICAL INFORMATION
rhoba Air
AERCLEAN CAB
Aircraft
Interior Cleaner
with disinfection
- environmentally safe

biodegradable -



is a general purpose, multifunctional water soluble effective Special cleaner,
deodorant and disinfection product for cleaning aircraft interiors and fuel tanks.



can be used by hand cleaning, spray- , dipping-, wipe on wipe off cleaning



safe on vertical or overhead surfaces, non - flammable, no flash point, pleasant
odour, vapours non toxic



safe on aluminium, high strength steel, magnesium and other metals,
plexiglass, most plastics and good quality of paint, retards corrosion of
aluminium and magnesium structures,



very effectively penetrates and removes heavy greasy soils, neutralises food
acids and other acids.



Controls odour, is lavender scented

AVIATION APPROVAL: AIRBUS AIMS09-00-002, AMS 1550 B,
BOEING D6-7127 Rev. P
Product conforms to the Grey-list of Lufthansa Technik AG.

Technical Data:
Appearance: liquid, yellow
pH value:
8 -10
Soluble in water
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Odour:
lavender
Density:
1,0 kg/l
non flammable

Application:
Cleaning walls, seats, windows
Dilute one part rhoba Air AERCLEAN CAB with ten parts water, further
dilutions depending from the soiling of the surfaces.
Spray on or wipe on and wipe off with dry clean cloths.
Do not rinse.

Controlling odour from food spills and preventing corrosion
caused by food residues
Dilute one part rhoba Air AERCLEAN CAB with ten parts water.
Spray on or apply with mop or rag.
Do not rinse.
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Removing oil and other soils from aircraft integral fuel tanks.
Dilute one part rhoba Air AERCLEAN CAB with five to ten parts water.
Spray on or apply with mop or brush or by fill and drain method.
Allow to dwell time of 30 minutes at 21° C or above.
Thoroughly spray rinse fuel tanks with water to avoid contamination of fuel.
Make sure certain trapped areas are thoroughly rinsed.
Dry rinsing with dry clean cloth or mops or use warm air (60°C) maximum.

rhoba Air AERCLEAN CAB offers benefits:






economic consumption
easy application
no environmental pollution
no danger for the workers
covers a wide range of applications

Item No. 152002
PG 15.2
Please also consider the Material Safety Data Sheet.
24.01.2007

Distribution for Adriatic region:
THOMS AVIATION ADRIATIC D.O.O.
rhoba
- chemie
Ulica
Jurija
GagarinaGmbH
231, lokal 328
Tel.
0049Beograd
521 4 17
17 Beograd
4
RS
- 11070
- Novi
E
Mail:
info@rhoba-chemie.com
Tel region: +386 31 349 313
Tel. Serbia: +381 69 3493 133
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D-33698 Bielefeld, Box 51 20 82, Germany
Fax 0049 521 4 17 17 69
www.rhoba-chemie.com
E-mail: ales@thoms-aviation.com

